NON-PARTISAN BALLOT

For SELECTMAN
(Three Year Term)
Vote for not more than two

Gerald Blanchard 353
Cassandra Laleme 329
George Manupelli 103
Write in 17

Write in

For MODERATOR
(Two Year Term)
Vote for not more than one

Wayne Derby 369
Write in

For ROAD AGENT
(Two Year Term)
Vote for not more than one

Brett Jackson 449
Write in

NON-PARTISAN BALLOT

For PLANNING BOARD
(Two Year Term)
Vote for not more than two

Mike Bruno 312
Harold Friedman 171
Christopher Mcgrath 274
Write in 7
Write in

Write in

For SUPERVISOR of the CHECKLIST
(Six Year Term)
For ZONING BOARD ADJUSTMENT
(Three Year Term)
(One Year Term)
Vote for not more than one

Ellen Roy 1423
Lon Weston 289
Kevin Roy 400
Write in

Write in

Write in

Write in

For TRUSTEE of the TRUST FUND
(Three Year Term)
Vote for not more than one

Alan Jackson 432
Write in

For CEMETERY TRUSTEE
(Three Year Term)
Vote for not more than one

Write in

For LIBRARY TRUSTEE
(Three Year Term)
Vote for not more than three

Mike Bruno 362
Leonard Grubbs 324
Doug Harmann 347
Write in

Write in

Write in

For LIBRARY TRUSTEE
(One Year Term)
Vote for not more than one

Sara Plumley 470
Write in 2